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Live long and stay young. E. J. TRIMMER, M.B., B.S. London. George
Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1965. Pp. 159. Price 15s.

Dr Trimmer is a general practitioner with firm and optimistic views on
healthy living in the latter third oflife. He is also an experienced journalist,
so that it is a pleasure to read his clear writing free from redundancies.
He cancels the illusion as to longer individual lives in favour of a

greater number of men and women surviving for the normal span of years,
and enjoying them actively. The magic of food cults and other pseudo-
medical mystique to preserve health without effort is exposed as at best
promoting a balanced but frugal diet, and more often promoting profit to
the exponents by the sale of fads known by the promoter's name.
He is emphatic in emphasizing the advantages of routine health checks

from middle age on, since real rejuvenation is secured only by the diagnosis
and treatment of unrecognized chronic and often silent disease.
The chapter on Escaping Coronary Thrombosis is freshly provocative.

He shatters the general practitioner's image of sacrificing his own life from
high incidence of cardiac ischaemia due to overwork, by balancing it on
the hours we spend seated in car and surgery, compared with the activity
of consultants " scampering from one examination room to the next . . .
ward rounds mean more walking, standing and general movement " and
claims that even the paucity of lifts in out-of-date hospital buildings is
life saving. Beating Bronchitis is full of serious advice to local authority
housing planners as well as to smokers. He re-emphasizes the dangers of
obesity (blaming our estimate of chubbiness at all ages as a sign of health),
and gives much advice on suitable general exercise as well as planned
exercises.

Discussion of the philosophy of ageing with modification of habits,
expertness and occupations in retirement is vigorous and constructive.
He writes well about the changing religious outlook as years pass and
sense of guilt is left behind so that God becomes a comforting rather than
an admonitary conception. The book is a useful one both personally and
professionally, and all the more stimulating because the author is on the
young side of middle age himself.

Pathology of the aged. FLORENCE McKEOWN, M.D., F.C.Path. London.
Butterworths. 1965. Pp. vii d-361. Price 77s. 6d.

In this book Dr McKeown from Queen's University, Belfast, describes
her autopsy findings in patients over 70 years of age. It has very beautiful
and careful illustrations of the pathological specimens and is probably the
only book where this particular aspect of pathology is brought together.
It seems strange that anyone other than a pathologist or a gerontologist
should find this extremely well-produced book interesting. In fact, it
continues to fascinate as it discusses right through the developmental
point of pathology particularly in relation to ageing. Once the fact is
accepted that these are probably hospital patients who come to autopsy,
and that this is one side of the picture only, some of the statements which
do not completely accord with patients seen through the final stages at
home will not be questioned.
Dr McKeown's book is never dry, as the clinical picture and aetiology

is constantlyrelatedto the autopsyfndings. Such often discussed problems,


